NEWS RELEASE

April 14, 2016

Mortgage Brain expands Operating Board
with new strategic appointments
UK, April 14, 2016: Mortgage Brain, the multi-award winning mortgage
technology solutions provider, has today announced the appointment of Sharon
Marshall and Suzanne Green to its Operating Board.
Sharon Marshall, who joined Mortgage Brain as National Account Manager in
May 2015, becomes the company’s new Sales Director for Intermediaries and will
be responsible for formulating as well as delivering Mortgage Brain’s sales strategy
and developing new opportunities to deliver market leading solutions to new and
existing intermediary partners.
With previous roles at Santander and Countrywide Sharon brings a wealth of
experience and knowledge to the role and replaces Bob Jose, who, after playing
a pivotal role in Mortgage Brain’s success over the past 13 years, retires at the
end of May 2016.
Suzanne Green, previously Mortgage Brain’s Head of Marketing, joins Mortgage
Brain’s Operating Board as its new Director of Marketing & Partner Propositions.
Over the past four years, Suzanne has been instrumental in the development and
management of Mortgage Brain’s integrated marketing strategies and will now
be responsible for all aspects of Mortgage Brain’s marketing, communications
and partner propositions.
Mortgage Brain’s Sales and Marketing Director, Roger Crocker, comments, “With
Sharon and Suzanne we have two highly respected industry experts who will lend
their business and technology acumen to support the continued development
and expansion of the business.
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-2“Following the successful launch of major enhancements to our technology
solutions in readiness for MCD, including the launch of our new secured loans
sourcing system, LoansBrain, we are entering another period of exciting times
within the company and I’m delighted to welcome Sharon and Suzanne to the
Operating Board.
“On behalf of Mortgage Brain I’d also like to say a huge thank you to Bob Jose for
the role he’s played in the development and success of the business since he
joined in 2003 and wish him all the best in his retirement.”

- Ends -

NOTES TO EDITORS
About Mortgage Brain Limited






Mortgage Brain Limited is the most widely used and preferred provider of point-ofsale, compliance, mortgage sourcing and electronic trading products and services
for mortgage intermediaries.
Mortgage Brain Holdings Limited, formed in 1986, is jointly owned by Barclays
Woolwich, The Lloyds Banking Group, Nationwide, Royal Bank of Scotland, Santander
and Virgin Money.
The consortium of six owners, together with their subsidiaries, collectively account for
in excess of 70% of the new business mortgage market within the UK.
Mortgage Brain Holdings Limited currently has over 20,000 users of its products and
services.
Mortgage Brain is a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner and has won a number of
industry awards including the 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2015 Mortgage Strategy ‘Best
Technology Provider’ Award, the Pink Service Award for ‘Best Technology Provider’,
and ‘Technology Advocate of the Year’ at the 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013 British
Mortgage Awards.

For further press information, please contact:
Damion Clark at the Mortgage Brain Press Office. Tel: 07789 911314
Email: damion@realpublicrelations.com
For all other enquiries, please contact:
Mark Lofthouse, CEO of Mortgage Brain. Tel: 07776 143 056 or 01527 557203
Email: mark.lofthouse@mortgage-brain.co.uk
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